1 . Introduction
Human lung background
To understand how gas particles affect breathing. the many researchers are studies on field of fluid in human airways and lungs. Tracing inhaled particles in the respiratory system might seem like a biomedical specialty. but its roots are in fluid dynamics analysis. Research of human lungs is help that medical device makers could use it to develop the smart inhalers that mechanically and aerodynamically deliver the best drug aerosol stream for the human. Analysis of micro scale alveoli or bronchiole duct of lung could help predict the impact of pollutants on respiratory systems and provide insight into conditions such as asthma, which afflicts numerous adults. From the outside, lungs are pink and a bit squishy. like a sponge. Fig. 1(left) shows that the trachea, or windpipe, there are two large tubes. high-speed airflows for several reasons. Presently, seeding gas flows remains a significant problem in micro-PIV. It is interesting to follow up this point further, but this paper discusses the issues related to the micro scale T-Junction channel by the gas flow. Our objective is successfully overcome gas flows all difficulties. As I mentioned in the previous chapter, tracing inhaled particles in the respiratory system might seem like a biomedical specialty, but its roots are in fluid dynamics analysis. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to examine the impact of oscillatory ventilation in the T-shaped in the Micro channel using gas particles. 
Experimental

Fig. 4 Schematics of T-junction of a micro-channel
In the current work, we fabricated T shaped micro channels by using a machine tool. This experimental object is made by Table I Experimental data sheet during a cycle respiration copperplate that is 300ƒÊm wide and 530ƒÊm deep (Fig.4) . The T shaped micro channel has three inlet/outlet ports. During influx (inhalation) the upside of T junction is inlet port and the downside of T junction is outlet port. During cfllux (exhalation), on the contrary, the upside of T junction is outlet port and the downside of T junction is inlet port. (Fig.2,4 (1)- (1), (2)- (2) (1), (2)- (2)sections.
